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Urban Oasis: Sonesta Gwinn

experience and many
Resorts are all about the
d in urban areas
meeting properties locate
ting, with resort-type
provide a distinctive set
actions that create
amenities and nearby attr
g
memorable resort meetin
Site Visit
experiences.
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Take the 426-room Sones
, for example. The
Gwinnett Place Atlanta
nty, it is located on the
largest hotel in the cou
bustling suburb of
outskirts of town in the
ues such as the
Duluth, near popular ven
Coolray Field and the
Performing Arts Center,
hin striking distance of
Mall of Georgia, yet wit
the Georgia Aquarium,
top attractions such as
N Center and the new
World of Coca-Cola, CN
Fame.
College Football Hall of
ions include a
The hotel’s on-site attract
self-service business
24-hour fitness facility,
tdoor swimming pool,
center, heated indoor/ou
gastropub serving
free Wi-Fi, a brand-new
deviled eggs and
delicacies such as truffled

ce Atlanta

weekly events such as
stone-ground grits, and
y, featuring live music,
Wine Down Wednesda
er foods and wine.
and complimentary fing
jor makeover less
Having undergone a ma
nesta Gwinnett Place
than a year ago, the So
d “Southern charm
Atlanta oozes an update
with enhancements
meets modernism” vibe,
the guest rooms to the
made to everything from
function rooms.
lobby to each of the 18
20,000 square feet
All told, the hotel boasts
ce, including the
of meeting and event spa
Ballroom which can
ia
8,000-square-foot Georg
ple or be easily
peo
00
accommodate up to 1,0
ces for more intimate
divided into smaller spa
ference service
gatherings. Personal con
ering team and on-site
managers, a creative cat
are on hand to help
audio visual specialists
er—whether you’re
ensure your get-togeth
nt or simply gathering
trying to land a new clie
game of badminton out
the gang for a rousing
hout a hitch. n
by the pool—goes off wit

Sonesta Collection

EXPLORING THE RESORTS

Escaping Into Another World: The Salamander Resort

and Spa

With its location in the rolling hills of northern
Virginia’s horse country
“We have been
and wine trail, the Salamander Resort Spa
provides a sense of
pleasantly surprised that
escape into another world.
one of our most popular
The experience begins at the grand entrance
of the resort’s Main
event areas is in the
House, completed in 2013, designed to create
the
Site Visit
equestrian center,” Casas
By Marcia Bradford feel of a colonial mansion. You can look out across
said. “Even groups that
the large living room and see people riding
horses on aren’t involved in
trails just a short distance from the large lawn,
which features a giant
horseback riding events
chess set, croquet courts and fire pits.
enjoy its unique
According to Public Relations Manager Vane
ssa Casas, every detail
atmosphere and country
of the resort was carefully planned by Sheila
Johnson, founder and CEO
setting.”
of Salamander Hospitality, to create an exper
ience that is relaxing, yet
Bicycles available for
luxurious, while in keeping with the character
of the surrounding area.
rent, tennis courts, a
This vision is carried out in the 168 spacious
guest rooms (including 17
fitness center, indoor and outdoor pools and
a putting
suites), which have sitting areas, luxurious bathr
ooms and private
green are among the other recreational offerin
gs. Resort guests also
balconies or terraces. It’s also apparent in the
large wood-paneled
have golf privileges at Creighton Farms Golf
Club, a Jack Nicklaus
Sundun Library and the sport-themed Billiar
ds Room, popular areas for
Signature Design facility located nearby.
casual meetings or receptions.
When it’s time to unwind, the Salamander Spa
features 14 treatment
The resort’s conference center has a 5,000
-square-foot ballroom
rooms, a courtyard infinity edge pool and a
salon.
with a large foyer and an outdoor terrace. Uniqu
e function areas include
On-site dining includes the 110-seat Harrim
an’s Grill, which is decked
the Salamander Cooking Studio, the culinary
garden, stone terrace
out with a stable motif and includes an outdo
or dining terrace. Nearby is
and poolside.
the 60-seat Gold Cup Wine Bar. n
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